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/ the NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 29, 1907,

TWO YODNGPOpiiiQMAlt CALLED. THF»a &R I (|[^ ENGLAND■ ■gÿg

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^ STORM SWEPT
; SATURDAY SERMONETTEr*— r .- questions; written 150 articles for vari

ous publications; given 4,000 lessons in 
the class room and the Sunday school, 
and traveled, on railway, boat, carriage
or foot, 76,000 miles. What are the re- ^ great many: people have

CftD DIICV Mini suits? God only knows. But some of ' t_ g-'te Halifax, who bsvs ------
lUn DUuI HLm the results are known to uS. They are olty, fof they never took the ad-

'Wi • . ‘ as follows: Conversions té Christ, 100: obeyed the order. I do not
" ' conversions from Romanism, 15; young tbtnk tbe or(jer waa given seriously, but

In this department facts are given, P«K>ple taught, 325; persons taught in waB a ÿnd of cofnprotolse, for some
not opinions, and as far as possible, the truth, edlfléd and helped, no less peraonB d0 not care to tell their friends
the authorities are cited. , than 30,000. The churches connected Qf, enemleg to g0 t0 a place much far-

with thd society reported at their as- tiier away than Halifax, and which, 
eociatlon forty baptisms, and cotttrlbu- unUke tbe(r harbor, is said never to 
tions - for aU-purposes amounting to treeze over- < ,
13,914.” ft There are quite a number of the resl-

ffeller Institute has had a good year. ,deQtaof gt- j^n who ought -to so to 
A class of eight was graduated, and Halftax They lodge mostly at the
some df these are attending universl- h0Ad Qf Klng gtreet and get three meals
ties and colleges for further training, wherever and whenever they can. I 
There were 186 students in residence Lwou)d ^ t0 ay sueh, if they chance to 
and a numbr of day pupils. Spiritual see thlg letter_ by all meana go to Hall- 
Influences have again this year been fax you can live much cheaper there, 
strongly felt In the school, so that there j. aaw by a jiaufax paper .the other 

of the students who did hot day gjymg a Ust of those who were 
profess conversion. Of sixty penjpns before_tbe poiice magistrate, that they 
Who professed conversion in connection W0r0 flned „the usual amount, two dol- 
with the services -ot the Grand Ligne lars ,, and I thought then, as I think 
church most were students and some noWi bow much cheaper it is to live 
of them members of Roman Catholic Jn HaUfax than in St. John. Here it 
families. cost^eight dollars to get as drunk as a

— ____ lord, and in Halifax you can get four
A NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. jugt &g g0£)d. drunks for the sante 

in the interest of missions was vpprov- money j don.t know whether that to
ed by the Ontarlo-Quebec convention. clUdes carriage to your lodgings or not. 
It Is proposed to raise *35,000 a year i)Ut ,t lg not jnciuded, you still save 
for three years, to be appropriated môneyj for you have to pay eight dol- 
thus: Home Missions, *10,000; Foreign ]arg ahd twenty-five cents here It you 
Missions, *10,000, and Western Missions, take a carrlage. ; *
*15,000. It is suggested that this spe why drunks should be so much dear- 
cial fund be not raised by an appeal gr lQ gt John than Halifax Is to me 
to the churches but by an appeal to a conundrum> and j give it up. Per- 
men of large means In the donomtoft-. hapg our dnlnks are ot better qual- 
tldn. It Is proposed that a series ef ny They may fit better and wear 
banquets or functions be held to twen- longer than the Halifax drunks. I 
ty-flve or more centres to which lead- know. this, if I wore St. John drunks I 
ing Baptist men shall be invited, the y^ould either refusa to use them at Judge 
pressing need of these three depart- ^t^hte-s exorbitant price or go to 
meets be presented, and subscriptions Ha]1tax, where I could get my goods 
taken on the understanding that they 
be entirely over and above their or
dinary giving to missions.

If: 7 AllTHE MINISTER y
TheBlizzard Rushing Up 

AUantle Coast
“GO TO—HALIFAX."

Isaiah 52 : 7
Rev. Dr. Waters—CongregationalisL

I

Wo are n. busy people and live in a The outside man never sees him at

EfËpHïi EWSFIi =■=.—
nor their horse. The store Is shut and , made following: No little Interest Is occa-
the church Is open; and they call R wLen and ministers." sioned in both Catholic and ultra-
the house of God, and “ sr^eI]a lg® Many young men pass the ministry by Protestant circles in London by the 
entire villose to praj. So. e e s [tb t thought-because they regard announcement that a former prominent 

?» lie'l l the calling as unmanly and more or supporter of Mr. J. A. Kensit has Just
that the church ,brInstinct less effeminate. This Is hard for the ; been received into the Catholic fold,
this leisure to worship _is the Instl ct mJnirt0r to bear_ because It Is unjust, I The name of this latest convert Is the
of the h“rt '’' man(an^11 Tr# born and is the mistake of dense Ignorance, j BeV. A. C.ft White, and in many re-
■wano. So l 8 b As a matter of fact, the minister has 6pects his conversion is one of the most
mothers will name them not nu . occupied a large place among those who remarkable In recent times, for, like 
Î5em‘ m -mfl nto mite have wrought for the welfare of our hl, leader, Mr. Kensit, he spent many
they win n y . , d human race. years In denouncing Catholicism up
together. So long as . g in the world of authorship the minis- and down the country. Called upon to
ones die. they will watch for the r g t0r goes hef0re all other profession*, counteract the Hterary propaganda of 
of another sun. And as long as igaloh, Augustine, Anselm, Erasmus of j the Catholic Truth Society, his pen has
and women march “he PUkrims »CTo»» old and Emerson, Milton, Newton, Cbl been exercised for years in exposing 
the storm scarred earth they w l 1 ridge, Edwards and Bunyan in modern ,.t6e errors ahd superstitions of Rome.”
the need for God and will P u are only a few names out of uke iftwman, he learned by study to
hands in holy prayer; amd so long writ many admire and lelleve in the Catholic
they count dear and call £‘e"d_<n? a, architect of states there is none to Ctïurch-
counselor the man sept from Go . comparé Wlth Moses of old, and none Lord Bereeford, the British ad- 
The preacher Is our necese ry ■ who surpass as nation makers John mlralj go welj known to Americans, has 

The Christian miiflster and he^ ^- Knox Scotland, John Calvin in Swtt- giv6n hlg consent for his daughter's Ta f 1 nlZv serland. Hildebrand In Rome Savan- inversion to the Catholic faith. Miss
to get before you today. arola to Florence and John Wyeliffe In Beresford, who Is ypapg, charming,

Today the complaint lBun ^ England beautiful and very musical, Is finishing
there is a scarcity of first class minis where would democracy have been h0r educBtlon at the Roehamptoii Cen
ters, and that our brightest young on thlg ,lde of the sea without John vent, near "Londori;'^d when' she
men "”LCniïnt to tme MorMve™ pinson and John Cotton and Dr mak08 her debut ln Boclety It. will be
sure the complaint to true. Moreover. wlthergpocn, and where would It have member of the Catholic Church,
as a rule this has always been true. ^ lnP England without Eliot and “ a member of tbe latnonc unur
It was true ln Christ’s day and Savon-. John M1Kon? ...... , ■ THIF SAME PAPER'i'hdef the hëâd-
arola’s and Weeley’e. Almost the only When the gtoiy Df the emancipation ln*^fnA^J^^,,atton in Quebec 
exceptions have been Scotland and the slaves comes some day to be 8 *- _ ^ f, .. ... -Ran*New England to the first seventy-five written before the soldiers and ®fter quotlng *r“?,*he ^
years of the last century. Looking at the aUtesmen we wli put down the Ust an account otl the an.oual
Scotland and New England we see that hanles of ministers like Parker and J>f t^ Gr“d ^oag ‘reached the
when all the homes of the people are Iteecher and simpson, who represent *s told sermons P '
under the spell of a deep religious the mïnistry of tlmt dark time, -who : hooks distributed, the visits made 
mood, then that of minister stands b th0lr pr^chlng brought Up to duty the converts won, speaking of the
first among all human callings. statesmen we will put down the latter, says:—The greater number of
Wherever and whenever idealism Is flred with patriotism and'freedom the t^m..h®ve n®v,e^ ha^„atd®CSiTt.’,fart“ 
strong, the ministry is strong; wher- who msuae Up the armies of U- schooling, and they dictate to
evsr and whenever materialism is in £rty a people represented by Ottawa’s best,
the saddle, the ministry lacks great I know we have all laughed with The kind of converts they get are those 
leadership. Materialism and greed are Burns at' the person who was “unco who are hard up for a night s ^«'ng, 
the great enemies of the ministry. guid”and with J.Q.Holland at the min- together with a dozen or half“w^g- 

During the year I overheard a con- lster who wag unctuous; bue we have Quelle does not feel the loss &tid the 
versation that made me sad. A very lovea Goldsmith's parson and Words- parverts will never be held responsible, 
rich man spoke of his nephew, who worth’s man of God. We have blessed as a rule. Of course there are excep- 
had just graduated from Harvard, victor Hugo’s Bishop and John Wat- tions at times on the score of respon- 
winning a travelling scholarship. He Bon»3 Dominie and said they are true slbility, when all respectability is gone, 
was so enamored of ideals and culture tQ nfe—for we ourselves Haye ü>een How many of the- waifs gathered In 
that he wanted to go tfr Oxford to them and been blessed by .them. from holes and qornera on the maps
study for a professorship in English jn “The Deemster” Hall Caine has could be admitted to figure in honest 
literature. The uncle was expressing shown us his minister. He was the Protestant fellowship? But that to the 
both his own and his father’s grief, at deemster’s own wronged brother who way, let us pick up a poor, seml-delud- 
what seemed to them like the boy’s become Bishop of the Isle of Man. ed ignoramus, give him a wash, and 
throwing his life away. “And just to The Deejnster had favored the ap- then say Quebec la ignorant. The evan- 
think," he said, “he Is the only son pototment of his brother because Gil- gelisation—pardon the blasphemy!— 
and can succeed his father iir his candy christ had been meek and silent under has been going on for over seventy

he ex- years; money has been thrown away, 
and where are tlfë results? What can 
they show that people won’t laugh at?

Ï-WII
Go Harlwlfo Geasters-^Velocity 
“îfWfed High
? Lvx......*-♦

BOSTON, Maes., Nov. 24.—Endari- r 
gertng the shipping all along the Mass- 
achusett* coast and tielng -up many 
vessels harbors of the cape, a
terrific _gâle blowing at sixty miles an 
hour started In late this afternoon and 
at sunset bad kicked up aMieavy sea.
A light ralii, which fell through the 
latter part- of the flay, turned Into a 
downpour at dusk and with the easterly 
gale made the night, a hazardous one 
along the shore.

No disasters were recorded during the 
first of the night, but life-saving sta
tions were -doubling their patrols and 
unusuallÿ careful lookouts were being 
kept. £

Two passenger steamers were forced 
by the gale to seek shelter in Province- 
town harbor during the day. The Ho
ratio Hall, bound from New York to 
Portland, was the first to arrive here,- 
|a stay until the force of the storm was 
spent. Soon after, the City of Ma
con, which staled from Boston during 
the day and had a hard time of it 
beating against the wind down the 
harbor and across Massachusetts Bay, 
reached Provincetown harbor and çe.- 
malned there, determined not to con
tinue her' course to Savannah until con
ditions Improved. The tug Tacony 
with i,wq barges in tow, bound from 
Philadelphia for Boston, also Joined 
steamers.' y 

No vessebr sailed 
ven during the day and a large fleet 
of .schooners was ln port waiting a 
chajagd Jit the wèathfr. *

Reports bt a high tide, heavy sea and 
an easterly gale of from fifty to sixty 
miles an hour, were made all along 
the* coast.,..

NEW ŸORtt, Y.

■ * '
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i:were none

The feminist movement in France—which is the last place where one 
would hâve expected it to develop in view of Napoleonism—has already licens
ed a woman cab driver and may recognize Miss Money, the young American 
who has aaked the Jockey Club last week to give he; a license. France has al
so led the way in letting women becom e lawyers, passing a law on December 
4, 1900, enabling them to do so. Next day, December 5, a Russian^ Madame 
Petit, was empowered to plead, and on February 2.1, 1901, Mile., J.eanne Chau- 
vler was called. The latest newcomer, Mile. Mtropolsky, Is a Pole t>y birth, 
and like most of her countrywomen— notably the widowed Mâdame Curie, 
the co-dlscoverer of radium—she-is very quick and bright. She has a charm
ing voice, and, according to a Parisian Journalist, possesses the most winning 
ways when she is .pleading. This portrait speaks to her good looks.

' >....... . . , •-■(ft Im1 :!£■:
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at a fair rate. , j

I think too that the wrong parties 
have to pay the eight dollars. Not oft
en is it that' the man who bag; had 

THE OONQRBATIONALISTS. the luxury of the drunk, who pays for
it. It is the man’s wife or mother 

PRINCIPAL FO r-„atlona. Tjn- who has had the luxury of blows and 
cent session of the ConWtJona^ ^- abug6 who paya> ag a rule, the eight 
ion of England and Wales. ‘®&eriVc dollars, and it takes weeks to make

hi, thJlosy. it . «r,»t ùn> : “* »« <°°*
ÎÈÏSSIaStJït K-™/™--' why should not the
It the b.5mlnir with , th.elegy that ! man «hA.ll. th. Irlnke p.y the ,l.ht 

controlled him. If he dollars? How many drunks would there 
had to grow, then let him grow, but be in a month if the Liquor Associa
it him be provided with the principles I tlon had to pay the fines imposed? 
that would guide his growth. To turn I In three months there would scarce- 
students out of colleges to' form their ly be an arrest for drunkenness. No 
own theology out of the poets and man under the influence of liquor, and 
literature of their time was imposing showing it, could get another drink at 
on them a burden to whfch they Were any bar if the bars had to pay the 
not equal, and it waÿ no wonder >K fines. Better try the experiment and see 
many of them made sh'lpwreck of their 

He submitted that the Cross

CM OF ■ MONCTON Lip MEN 
IREATMENT ON RNClfHl El MU, NÜ

from Vineyard Ha-

Gases to Go to Supreme Court otTraffic Is Betng tooged Sags 
President of One Corporation— 

Foreign Rivals

, Nov. 24;—New 
York waa wind-swept and rain-soaked 
today ln the heavy storm which 
booming up the coast from Cape nat
teras, sending some ehlpk scurrying to 
porfand keeping others hugging the 
harbor. All day a snapping wind from 
the northeast beat through the city, 
whipping torrants of rain about and 
keeping all the city indoors. The wea
ther ■ bureau reported that the wind 
here reached a velocity of 36 miles an 
hour -this afternoon, but at the easter
ly end of Long Island tonight it reach
ed a velocity of <4 miles. The rainfall 
at eight o’clock tonight was officially 
reported as 1.39. inches. The weather 
bufeau says, .that it will probably rain 
or Show? tomorrow. The temperature 
ha* remained practically stationary at 
40 degrees.
’ WILKE6BARRE, Pa., Nov. 24,-The 
Wytimtiig Valley is no.v enveloped ln 

\ a snowstorm tonight, and It Is Inter
fering materially with telephone and 
electric And steam railroad services. 
Snow fiés several inches deep on the 
mountains and is of a wet, heavy na
ture, causing much trouble throughout 
the valley.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Nov. 24,- 
The severe northeast storm which pre
vailed here all day, and, which was 
central off here tonjgbt, has made high 
tides. The meadows were flooded, trol- 
ley,,service was Interfered with and 
teleârfflfii And telephone 
Atticân City-two boats ripped from 
their moorings and struck the trolley 
bridge, holding up trolley trains from 
Atlantic City for five hours.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Lei., 
Nov.' Î4.—The northeast gale which 
swept along the Atlantic coast today 
wa* especially severe in this vicinity. 
All vessels kept within the harbor, and 
soma had trouble ln keeping from be
ing blown ashore.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov. 24. 
—A northeast gale blowing 60 miles an 
hour, with rain, prevailed at dark.

Passed in, str. Admiral Dewey, Port 
Antonio for Boston; atrs. City of Ma- 
coh; Boston for Savannah, and Hora
tio Hall, New York for Portland, put In 
to Provincetown today for a harbor 
and remains.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 24. 
—Schooner Marion N. Cobb, Captain 
Saunders, Darien, Ga., for Rockland, 
Maine, with lumber, is reported as 
having gone ashore at Lackrls BayJ 
NAushon Island, but floated at high] 
water, this forenoon with assistance, 
end proceeded westward, probably for 
an anchorage at Tarpaulin Cove. The 
extent of her, damage, If any, Is not 
known.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 24.— 
Philadelphia and vicinity had its first 
taste of winter today, when the At
lantic coast , storm, brought *lth it, 
sleet and enow. The wind rose to a 
velocity of forty miles an hour and tfie 
heavy rain accompanying it turned to 
alset and snow in the evening.

Canada—determined ‘it" if Vj ■

. .Vl.-vg.'G
ill-,
« •I<i v> m :>»tf* if*

came
fascinated and

V

MONCTON, N. B.; NOV. 23—Moncton 
NEW YORK, Nov. 22—Ip a -speech liquor dealers, who by the decision of 

Urged with bitterness, Sresl<:ent,3çh-. thd supreme court of New Brunswick 
werln of the Pacific Mali S. S. Line, yesterday, are In a fair way to spend 
tonight assailed the government's atti- Christmas ift Jail, have not yet finish, 
fude towards shipping on the Pacific ed the effort' to overthrow^ Magistrate 
and declared that the present policy KaVs sentence of a month ln Jail 
bade fair to drive the American flag without the option of a fine for Sept* 
from- the Pacific ap well as from the „Act violation. It is understood that ther : 
Atlantic. Hls llné, he saj«’ ;yfcs lop&g dealer» will test the Dolat.further xaAut’. 

Tiricrey‘,ae sc result iot th* operationalàhat-en iramedlate appeal .will, ba-.tak- iv 
’of the Thterstate COmmere# Comin1*f '0n'to the Supreme Court -of Canad* at, 
sion, at.d he intimated that the com- Ottawa to determine whether 4ho : 
pany1 Would not ask'1 a renewal of Its award made yesterday is or Is not’fn 
fifty years charter wtjtch expires on force In Westmorland. The probability," 
April 16 next, ’ büt' hvodld, instead, re- lg that during the ensuing week an or, .,. 
tire from the steamship transportation dor staying proceedings wtH be -asked i„', 
business. from the Supreme Court of Canada.

Foreign rivals, who could change Yesterday’s decision may result Jn 
their rates at will, had piled up .*5,000,:-, «losing the local bars as the dealers 
000 In assets, he said, while Che"A'merf- have decided that the profits front llq-, 
can Line, compelled to give-thirty days’ uor selling do not compensate foe 
notice of a nt-w passenger Schedule, terms to jail, 

dropping between *3,000,000 and *4,- —-

how It will work.
faith.
was the consummation of Christ's life, 
and Paul rather than. : John Was the 
key to the solution oli their present 
difficulties. The Cross was the crown
ing thing which all the rest of Christ’s 
life existed for. The person was the _ 
power, of Christ elumbeÿhg, but the 
Cross was the power of Christ to com
plete and finished action.

of complete Christian theology 
the Cross of Christ., The one Issue 

was the moral

/// mr
business.” Just think ot the boy who his elder brother’s wrongs. Now 
had the chance to make and sell Scotch pects to' dominate him as .of Old. The

does not know Hggt pjeek-kisses who would think of literature!
Another great enemy to the ministry neSg j'B mfght’

Is misunderstanding. The minister is From time Immemorial the moun- 
thoroughly talked about; but he Is the tains have be§p pasture for the poor 
most misunderstood man to the town. 0f the island. At- last the Deemster 

Many people regard the minister as was about to lease It for his. own. , 
a solemn man. Young people often do, galn. The surveyors were up there ’
and are afraid to be themselves ln his abd the fences were being hauled. The piety and charity. After naming a 
presence. Never seeing him except in people’s sorrow/ reached the bishop, number of beneficiaries, It is added: 
the pulpit, which Is a place for serious- ond he came out just as a man drove The residue of the estate, the total 
ness and dignity, they Imagine he al- a cart up the steep road. It,was din- j value of which Is estimated at *800,000, 
ways looks like a funeral and acts like ner going up to the surveyors and the j will be divided equally among the 
a prayer meeting. I’ll never forget the Deemster. The bishop’s face became , Catholic Institutions already named 
awful Sundays the minister used to very white. “Can any man lend “toe a : And toe Massachusetts Charitable Eye
stay at father’s house. I know now knife,"-be said. Like a flash he cut and IMr Infirmary. Th« sum of *200,000
that It bored the minister as much as the traces. The Deemster, learning of was left to St. Vincents spi 
lt did us children. None of us acted the reason no dinner came that day, ln New York, by Mrs. Corrlne A. Ti ford,
naturally, and we would not let him. wrath said: “The man Who did, that who recently died at Port Ches.er.
It wad an awful, solemn and holy time, shall suffer.” The bishop said: “I am
One hot Sunday afternoon my eyes that man," and then he added, stretch-
were opened. The minister, left to him- ing his arm to the broad blue line to
eelf for a moment, came out to us chil- the west, ‘you have no more right to a CORRESPONDENT of the Cen- 
dren where we sat like martyrs on the topuntains than to the sea; they tral Presbyterian, writing on "What 
the lawn end grabbing up a blade of belong to God, and to God’s poor, and the Presbyterian Brotherhood May 
grass put It between his thumbs and let me warn you. sire, that when you Do," says: "If the Brotherhood could
blew on it a blast louder than a loco- set up a stone to inclose them, I will take hold of these two things—family
motive’s whistle We had been dying be the first man to pull themd own.” worship and the observance of the 
to do something desperate all after- The Deemster had found out his Sabbath-and bring about a general 
noon but did not dare. Mother heard bishop and the mountains were saved rival . throughout our entire church 
It and cam«~*round the house with the to the poor. membership of their observance as
•n.v nf Tnflrment in her eve When she Famine came, sore famine; cattle inculcated in the Bible, I believe it 
saw it was the minister she vanished died and children cried for bread. Tbe would do more good towards fighting 
Ukla droam My soul went out In that winds blew â ship laden with coni and atan than lt could do to any other 
screech and to me it was sweeter than bound for England into the harbor Way.

but the master would hot stil save at
thsfl knew the minister was a figure no one could afford. Then the 

v vT v,hlrn of all the bishop borrowed money and bought at
ÎZ^’knot mtototers^re about toe the high priro and sold lt to the poor 
men I know, ministers are about the ^ ^ ](jw pric0 famine was
most human and fun-loving^ stayed and the people had found out

Another misunderstanding of the ” ' b, h 
minister's work wrecks many a good That ,n flctlon_n0i ,t l3 an old 
minister’s usefutaess. It is a mls.ake traalUon of tbe Manx land and his- 
of good, but unthinking, church people, torjr lg far better. Not once, but a 
and is a misunderstanding of the min- thouga^d ymee has the preacher stood 
later’s true work. with the poor against 'the spoiler. It

They rarely ever seem to think -or wafl g0 m tHe time of Amos and Islah THE REV. GEORGE WOOD Is to 
bare about his preaching. They care, an(^ ^ is so today. In all ages the min- be inducted into the pastoral charge 

talk Incessantly about his social lgter Will be found on the side of the 0f gt. Andrew’s church, Chatham, N. 
qualities, about his visiting %bllitljs, poor against corrupt plutocracy — his b., on the 21st. He will find himself, 
and his executive duties. They t<ike pjace jg there, for his Master was a (says Dr. Whittier), “among a people 
A» a matter of course that he .should working man and wore his poverty good and godly, distinguished for love 
say something worth while twice every Uke a crown. That Is what Gtftiot' and good works."
Sunday, and more times during the meant v-ben writing thfe' stotÿ oT de- 
week: but from their talk you would mocracy he said: -“Liberty Cattle ’ to SUMMERSIDE
Imagine that Mb real business was to Europe In the smalVboat' toat'brought ‘took up a special thanksgiving eollec-
coddle church members. So it Is nag, to the west the Apostle -Raul.’’- That- tlon last week, which amounted to toe
nag, nag, with little petty questions, jg whsst Webster had In mind when be ’respectable sum of three hundred and 
and it is run, run, run, to call once gald; -where havti ' the ' lHe-glVlng “twenty dollars.
to so often on the elect women. It Is waters of civilization- sprung up-serve -----

in small than in large tnthe foot-prints of the Christian min- THE LORD ADVOCATE, opening a
And it takes a man with i3try!” That is what John Ruskin sale 0f work at Galashiels, said the

thinking about When he wrote disruption of 1900 was more terrible 
“The Issues of life and death are in than -the disruption of 1843. Today 
the pulpit ” Precious indeed those there were scenes in the Highlands 
thirty minutes In which the preacher which would touch the heart of any 
tries to get at the hearts of a thousand Christian man north or south of the 
men to convince them df righteous- Tweed. Manses stood^empty and men 
ness ; to shame them of their sins, and , and women who had’ lived 
by this way and that to stir the hard j were left to shelter In the nearest 
fastenings of the doors where the bothy.
Master himself has stood and knock
ed, yet ndne hath opened, and to call THE BAPTISTS.
through the opening of those dark .................. = ■ •’ "l____ *?
streets where wisdom herself Ylâtfï . THE GRAND LIGNE MISSION, at 
called and none have ansWerA'Thirty'Its recent annual gathering, reported 
minutes to raise the dead In. The past as follows: “Salaried workers to toe

number ,of thirty have been hard at IN lg79 A METHODIST church was 
work during the year In the various bullt ln sl. Mary’s, Ont., toward the
departments of this mission field. The erecUpn of Whtch the Rev. Mr. Shepley, ratHDRUM, Idaho, Nov. 24,-The 
laborers have,' in approximate numbers, a rctired minister, promised to give ,n the stève Adams murder case
delivered 1JMW 6ermo"8 a”d a^ress®s: *506 in four annual instalments. Before J discharged at 5.45 o’clock this aft- 
made *.000 visits; distributed 700 copies tb0 flrgt fell due ‘ he lost his all beiag unable to agree on a
of Bibles. Testaments and portions of thro„gh the failure of one with whom ®”^”’ Jp b0ing out Blnce 8.30 
Scripture;, given away 10,000 racto; hla funds hed been invested. Time 0.,;^pk'gaturday night. The jury stood 
read, mostly to Roman Catholics, 900 paasea, he died and the matter was g acqulttal and 4 tor conviction, 
chapters of God’s Word, accompanied forgotten until the other day, when a wa8 charged with the mur-
with explanations; nurtured in the son the deceased, who is a lawyer Fred Tyler in the Marble Creek
spiritual life 500 communicants, and m Toronto, after making the necessary CounVy Itoho to1,200 church attendants; interviewed | inquiries, sent a check for the district of Shoshone County, Idaho, In
20,000 Roman Catholics on religious amount to the pastor of the church.

Dee
THE FREEMAN ‘also reports the 

following?—Miss Florence Lyrhart, who 
died the other day ln her native Bos- 
ton.'And who was a convert to the true 
faith, left *235,000 to Catholic works of EARTH NOT FOR A 

FEW MILLIONAIRES

The one
source 
was
of Christian theology 
issue, the issue of the question of God 
and sin. The Cross was a revelation 
of God Himself in an eternal act, and 
the soul’s response to that was a liv
ing faith, which meant more than spiri
tual life.

1

Workingmen Also Entitled to a Share— 
Striking Sermon by Rev. J. L, Batty 

at Carmarthen St. Church

waa
OdO.ieO In hopeless competition.

Mr. Schwerin was a guest at a din
ner at the Waldorf of the society of 
naval architects and marine engineers.

He said that he had requested that 
his- name be omitted from the Ust of, 
speakers, but as this had not been done, 
he felt lt Incumbent upon him to tell 
the truth about what,he termed “the 
most deplorable state of affairs in 
American shipping.”

Mr. Scherwin’s subject was “What 
the United States is doing for its mer
chant marine on the Pacific Coast."
He referred to the liberal subsidies f. E. Sharp of Midland, King’s cdun- 
whiçh are granted on the Pacific to 4yj wbo baB been mentioned as likely, 
British, German and Japanese vessels tQ bfi one o£ tbe three delegates to go 
and stated that two magnificent ves- tQ th@ old country from New Bruns- 
sels were to be added to one Japanese wlck ln C0nnectiOn with the govern- 
line which has already increased its menVa new immigration policy, was hv 
fleet by three additions in comparative- thg c|ty on Satur<jay and when asked
ly recent times. by a Sun man about the report, said

“But a subsidy alone will not make a ^ n<) mentlon of the matter hâd been 
line a success, he said. Mît t d him by any person to author
ed States Government pas a bUl I ke ^ t0 acoeptlng such a position,. "
the Chinese prohibitive immi^htlon mnhv fhfn'rf 'he*
enactment or the discouraging measure . , before givingnow in -force with regard to the Japan- would have to consider before glvtog 
ese. Let -these companies suffer the a decided answer He ^«. however. ,, 
loss of their immigrant traffic and you that he had great? faith in the agrlctrt 
would- see their vessels tied up for tural resources of the province and he 
lack of support. believed if they are preperiy set fortb

’’What has the United States Gov- to intending Immigrants that many 
eminent done for us. Within a short could be induced to settle here. \ 
period we were flned some $421,000 for Mr. Sharp has had considerable 
infractions of the many regulations perience as a Farmers’ Institute speak-

doubt thoroughly familiar

Fit SHARP MAYTHE METHODISTS
R. W. PERKS, M. Pv the leading 

English Methodist of today, in giving 
his views on the proposed union of the 
Presbyterian, Congregational and 
Methodist churches in Canada, after 
noting that the basis ot union does 
away with the circuit system and the 
itinerancy, and seeing how the Arminl- 
anism of John Wesley and the Calvin
ism have been brought Into line, says: 
"So far as. I can learn, the most ar
dent Methodist protagonists of the pro
posed union are Prof. Shaw of Mont
real and Principal Sparling of Winni
peg. Both gentlemen seemed to -egard 
with comparative equanimity the dis

not merely of Methodist

!- BE A DELE6AIE wires suffered.THE PRESBYTERIANS.
t

The Carmarthen street Methodist 
Church celebrated the thirty-eighth 
anniversary of its founding yesterday. 
Special services were held both morn
ing and evening, while Rally Day was 
observed by the Sunday school.- The. 
occasion was also marked by special 
music by the choir.

Rev. James L. Batty of Sydney, N. 
S., preached both morning and even
ing. In the afternoon he and the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Squires, delivered ad
dresses on temperance to the. Sunday

$ s Not Yet Received Word of Ay ; 
. polntmeitt, However !"•• -r»

appearance,
methods of church government, but 
also the Methodist name. I asked my school, 
excellent, friends what answer would 
be given 'in years to come to Method
ists flocking Into Canada from Great 
Britain and from the United States, 
when they asked: ‘Where Is the Meth
odist church?’ Will the Canadian say, 
pointing to the, old churqfi with the 
new name, ‘This Used to W the Meth-
odist Church; we now call it the:Union coming into the world founded a

The Methodist name, after school of morality the great maxim
of which was, “Good will tottard 
men.” When only twelve years of age 
the Christ stood in the temple and 

„ , . „ unravelled the problems that ponfuaedand glorious traditions clustering round afid gl0d the WOrthy doctors.
It which will, I believe, make many . „In tb6 preaent time Jesus still has 
Canadians hesitate before they Sl’cÇe ' the power of solving, the great ques- 
olt the front of their sanctuaries this tions o£ our uVes, Tbe philosophy upon 
time-honored name. If I were a . r.M- xvblch ,tl>^ solution is based contains 
byterian I should take exactly the £wo fundamental principles—the ï’ath- 
same view. erhood of God, the brotherhood of mari.

"When the thousands were gathered 
“MAY I REMIND my Canadian about Jesus and lacked food the dls- 

friends that If they drop the Metho- cjpjes would have driven the people 
diet name they are severing their away. Christ, however, said, itilva, 
connection with Methodism through- them to eat.’ The modern application 

the world. In a few years' time of this f* ; S*«liy ’ is
we shall hold the Ecumenical Congress the tendency of the modem church to 
of Methodist churches. Will Canada ha tuEn aWay the cv> at mass of the pey- 
the only country from which no Meth- pie. '.’.ifesu# ' ieok' care ’pf the soul, but 
Odist detogations can come? Are the also'üf’tHé"tiodÿ, so il l's l ecessary that 
fraternal representatives who go to the church look after the physical 
and from between tbe British and w8nts of the people. Earth was 
Canadian Methodist conferences to juade for a few millionaires. The 
cease? And yet this must be the case ’ working man deserves bis share of It.” 
if Canadian Methodism severs her con- ! 
nection with British Methodism and... nanr rtf CTCUC
takes upon herself a new name. I can:, H|Hl IM LBhr Hr 9|LlL
not believe that such a disaster will , 11 1,1 V

njjgj cflULET 16E

“There seems to be more . danger to 
our whole country from the'breaking 
down of these ttfo bulwarks of our 
religion than from any other two sins 
that could be named b because a whole- 
souled observance of these two things

The evening sermon was on the text, 
“Give you them to eat.’’ It advocated 
looking after the physical needs as 
well as the spiritual needs of a people.

Mr. Batty opened his sermon with 
a description of and comments on the 
morality of the ancient Romans 
Greeks and Hebrews. Christ on His

would correct so many other evils 
that ate now rampant in the land. It 
is something fearful to think of—the 
growing tendency ta disregard God’s 
commands about the Sabjjath day." new

church?’
all, stands for something in the re

nte of the last two hundred 
There are sacred' memories

and liglous
years. ex-

wlth which we have recently .been et, and is no 
hedged about. Of this amount we paid with the conditions of the agricultural 
some *260,000, having managed to se- industry ln this province.
cure a reduction of the original amount. —- —“

NEWCASTLE bridge collapsed
us through the operations of the Inter- NEW CASTLE, N, B., Nov. 24,-The 
state Commerce Commission. Why» w® second span from the Derby side of 
are now obliged .to give thirty days’ t^e North West bridge collapsed yes- 
notice ofi any change.-in rates, ether, terday. The ice umienpjned it. Th* 
'lines, not of . registry here, can c!1»"8® . bridge, >vas being rebuilL* The'old part 
their rates at any time without notice. féu into the river
Thus, when they lower their rates we The deatb of Clustqn occur-

obliged under ^ - rçd yesterday at'Lower Derby, aged
5ve notice of our Inte"t'0.n ;han^® Kixty. He was ill several years and
days before'the month expires our cut leaves a wife, three dau^ters add^® 
is met by a lower one. Then, our books aon- The funeral wiU be held at Mil- 

always subject to inspection. We Itrton tomorrow, 
have about two expert accountants and 
half a dozen sleuths going over- them 
all the time to find evidence of lëbatés.
The foreign lfries, with their tsaoks far jA 
away from hère, not subject" *o the JEm
same regulations, do as tlrey--tplease t&jjk
with regard -te these things and the 
result is that we have •suffered.^, loss ttjgÊ 
of rom *3,000,000 to $4,000,000 while our wfC® 
rivals have added- some *5,000,06» to Kfju
their own transportations^* 5/v#

CONGREGATION

0TOHZA..
_^The Kind Yon Haw Always BoosH

ofar worse 
churches.
a backbone like Bunker Hill monument 
to withstand this pressure. Multitudes 
go down before It, ahd neglect their 
studies for this legion of social duties, 
with the result that they never make 
preachers at all. Their whole strength 
is given up to a sort of ecclesiastical 
tiddly-winks. The fact is, the Protest
ant church has run the social end into 
the ground. Preaching Is the minister’s 
business flrât, last and all. the time. 
And the trouble with modem preach
ing is that it is like modem flat cook
ing on a gas clove—It is too quick; 
VKtcS of H to quit half done. Sermons 
are not written, they are hatched. They 
take time and solitude and quiet and 
brooding. Half-done sermons, and run
ning, racing, calling, tea-drinking par- 

have gone far to loose the grip of 
the church on men and to bring the 
ministry into disrepute among them as 
the business of little men.

And this brings me to the third mis
understanding, which Is the most cruel 
thing In a minister's life—I mean the 
feeling on thé large part of the com
munity that his work does not, count 
for much anyhow. - '

Beets the
•j was out

are

OLD PALS.

X-memher . of .the school board of 
Cleveland wa# once addressing a class 
when he touched^upon the beauties of 
friendship-. •». <.«*»•»• jg , ; i . ■ r

"Frlepdetifo. .beys and «tri*,” said he, 
"Is a .fttitg tp tm cultivated and prac
ticed *>y au of us. Read and ponder 
the stories of the great friendships of 
sacreyj and pyofane history. Take them 
for ypur, models—Dayjd,and Jonathan] 

Scy.Ua

In them not are
IjtFjITT/

irnt
Hit at least is secure. The preacher is the 

mighty man of society.1 D
%

■ V
i Dr. Chase’s OlnBCASTOR IA' ment la a certairsons

MONTREAL, Nov, 24.— A foreign 
syndicate will take over the *11,200,000 
bond issue of the Fort William Car Co. 
and operations on the plant which will 
cost half a million dollars, will be. 
commenced at ■ once. The plant will, 
have a capacity of 25 cars a day and 
will employ from 1,200 to 2,000 men.

B ■■
for mFor Infinite and Children.

Tbe Kind Yen Have Always Bought ' ;i —& .Sfrî-’O'
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